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Born - In Wash. - State 1921 - Japanese American - Same incidents 
of discrimination but mostly involved in the community. 
 
1939 - registering for university - some discrimination dropped out 
of school scared of animosity towards Japanese. 
 
Family was evacuated - publicly posted to evacuate left farm - 
drove themselves to camp. 
 
Everyone lived together - shared bathrooms barbed wire 
 
Only allowed a suitcase a person 
 
Minadonka (ph) relocation camp  - Idaho 
Mid - desert barracks -12 bathrooms  
 
He work in warehouse his family had a room  2 brothers, 2 sisters 
and parents 
 
1-2/ with movies 
He was there a year 
 
He volunteered for war - word passed through camp - looked as a way 
to make situation better later. 
 
Brother - joined when he turned 18  
     Camp Shelby 
     father - local leader 
 
Trained - volunteer - Port Dunkins (ph) 
     Utah - Shelby 
 
522nd artillery - joined air force intelligence 
 
Volunteering - had a lit to do in testing loyalty to country set a 
mentality for after war 
 
Went and visited camp (family) 
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Transferred to Hawaii air force base (9 mos) and then to Guam 
 
Went to Japan on a bomb trip with scientists 
 
Full fledged American citizens 
 
Worked with family on different farms I went back to school to 
finish.  
 
Accountant - CPA - had trouble getting job came to Hawaii 
.END.  
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